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Toronto Fi eld 

December lieetings 

Honday, December 5, 1949 at 8.15 p.m. 

at the 

ROY AL O 1J T A R I 0 MUSEUH 

The meeting will be in charge of the 

Toronto Intermediate Naturalists 

Chairman - Er. D.Smith 

Speaker - Ur. A. Gordon 

Club 

Eovies on Loons, Yellow Bellied Sapsuckers 
ai"1.d Pileated Hood.peckers - by i;r. ·wm. Carrick. 

ROTUNDA DISPLAY 

Suggestions for the Naturalist's Bookshelf 

A display of recent natural history books. 

Decer:1ber Hike 

Saturday - December 10th, 1949. 

Hogg' s Hollow - Don i'lills Drive 
~'Leet at the end o:f the Yonge St. car line at 2 p.m. 

After this the Newsletter will be sent to paid-up 
members only. Have YOU paid your fee? It is 
$2 . per year, and may be sent to the Treasurer, 
Hrs . J.B. Stewart, 21 1''iillwood Road, Toronto. 
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As readers of the Newsletter will remember, 1-!rs. Vi V:ian G. Wilcox, 
one of the enthusiastic Au.rora members of this club, was so for
tunate as to have a long visit in South Africa last year. During 
this time she sent us several much appreciated communications 
concerning her bird observations there. Recently l'~s. Wilcox was 
asked to write an account comparing bird watching in Canada and 
in South Africa for the Bokmakierie, the publication of the Wit
watersrand Bird Club of J"ohai1nesburg. Mrs. Wilcox has graciously 
given permission for this article to appear in the Newsletter as 
well. I am sure that our readers will find this comparative study 
of bird observation in t wo of the ~ember states of the British 
Comraonwealth of very great interest. 

Birding on Two Continents and in Two Hemispheres 

(By Vivian G. Wilcox) 

I meant to do my work today -
But a brown bird sang in the apple tree, 
And a butterfly flitted across the field, 
And all the leaves were calling :m.e. 

And the wind went sighing over the land, 
Tossing the grasses to and fro, 
Ai-id a rainbow held out its shining hand 
So what could I do but go? 

Richard Le Gallienne. 

After such an introduction you will not expect this article to 
be a scientific treatise on Ornithology. Rather, you will expect, 
and rightly so, that it deals with the impressions of an enthusiastic 
amateur who finds in bird watching a delightful and rewarding hobby. 

During a six months sojourn in South Africa, I, a Canadian , had 
the good fortune to see something of the bird life of the Union under 
the friendly guidance of no less an expert than Dr.Gilges. It was 
a delightful experience, my only regret being that time did not 
permit more prolonged study and observation. It did, however, pro
vide an opportunity for comparison of birding conditions in the two 
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Dolilinions and it raay be that sorue of my impressions will 1Je of interest 
to readers of The Bokmakierie. 

South Africa has a much richer and more abw1dant bird life than 
we have in Canada, This may be due in part to the difference in the 
geography of the tvro countries. A glance at a world map will make 
clear my point, Canada lies in the northern half or the North .American 
continent; the U11ion in the Southern hemisphere at the tip of the 
~ontinent of Africa. Our migrants from South ABerica, after crossing 
Central America. ai1d the Gulf of Mexica, fan out in their northern range 
over an area 4000 miles in extent from Newfoundland to Alaska, and from 
the u,s. - Canadia.11 border 1600 miles northward in Canada. In South 
Africa you have the very opposite conditions. You are at the small 
end of the funnel. European migrants and birds from Northern and 
tropical Africa which reach the Union are concentrated into a nuch 
smaller area as the continent tapers·to a point at its southern ex
tremity, 

Water is another factor which greatly affects the bird life of 
any region, Soattered across Canada are literally thousands of lakes 
--- large and small, This tends to a :fairly even and widespread dis
tribution, whereas, you, in South Africa, who depend largely on dams 
for your water supply, have only to go to Uelrose, Haartebeestpoort, 
Benoni or Rondcvlei to see countless numbers and varieties of birds. 

Because Canada is so large, for the purposes of this article it 
would be fairer to compare conditions in Ontario, second largest of our 
10 provinces and nearly equal in size to the Union of South Africa and 
to narrow it down still more to note likenesses and differences in bird
ing conditions in the environs of Toronto and Johannesburg. 

My first o"oservation is to note that you have more birds and we 
have more bird watchers. South Africa has l, 000 species, Canada has 
about 500 and only some 350 of them can be seen in Ontario. Not only 
have you twice as :rri.any species but you may have a half dozen to a score 
of kinds in each genus whereas v,e, in Ontario, must be content with .1 
robin (13) (and it not a true robin), 1 pipit (11), 1 swift (7), 1 
starling (13) (in the case of the last -- the English starling -- it 
is one too nwny), 2 eaglos (16), 2 cuckoos (12), 2 shrikes (6), 5 
swallows (12), 9 flycatchers (24), etc.,,. Vle have no babblers nor 
barbets, no hoopoes nor hornbills. No secretary birds stalk across 
our fields with stride sedate and stately -- that is a South Af'rioan 
scene I will never forget. Nor will I forget the beauty of a jacar
anda tree in full bloom oeside my rondoval at Mont-aux-Sources where 
dozens of double-collared su.nbirds, flashing like jewels, gathered 
nectar from the delicate mauve blossoms. And while I am reminiscing 
I nrust mention another very thrilling and dramatic nemory-picture. 
Twenty-five sacred ibises in V-forma.tion were etched against the sunset. 
At first only black dots along the horizon, they becai:ie more and more 
distinct, at length passed directly overhead and settled for the night 
in the bluegun trees at the edge of Helrose Dam. 

Although for the most part they are less brightly coloured, we, 
too, have many beautiful birds. A bit of heaven's ovm blue is our 
bluebird. We hear his soft, sweet warble in early spring when the 

,~ Figures in parentheses indicate the number of species in each South African genus. 
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snow is still on the ground and he stays with us until late fall. 
The cedar waxwing, sleek and elegant, in shades of bro"Wi.1s and touches j 

of black, yellow and red, is the Beau Br1.1.iillll.el of our b ird world. 
The rose-breasted grosbeak is a joy to behold; the cardinal , once 
considered exclusively a bird of the southern United States, has 
extended its range and is now a year-round resident in the Toronto 
area. Like a live coal is the scarlet tanager, with contrasting black 
wings and tail. He seems to belong in the tropics yet he s pends his 
SUiilillers with us. The warbler group - we have some 35 varieties during 
migration - are bright-colored, restless little birds, at once the 
delight and despair of the ardent observer. They often prefer the 
tops of the tallest . trees amid dense green foliage, making identifica
tion extremely difficult at times. 

However, the expert will identify a bird by its song or call note 
before he sees the singer. We are told that 75% of bird watching is 
done with the ears. We have many lovely song birds. To sit at even
ing beside a quiet lake, the white trunks and bright green foliage of 
the birches and darker green of pointed firs mirrored in its waters, 
to watch tho pageant of a flaming sunset, its colors changing from 
pink to gold, to orange and deep purple, and t hen, through the ling
ering twighlight, to listen to the ethereal song of the hermit thrush 
or the a-o-lee of the ~ood thrush, that is an experience to cherish 
in the memory. Opinions vary as to vnich. of our thrushes is the 
sweetest singer. Some prefer the spiral flute-like notes of the 
veery. I often wonder if there is anything more hauntingly l ovely 
than the plaintive "Sweet Canada, Canada, Canada" of the vl.ihite
throated sparrow. 

To sum it up, it would seem that the birds of field and forest 
differ greatly from t hose of veld and bush. Your birds are more 
spectacular; ours have the sv1eeter songs. There is a s im.ilari ty in 
our water birds. Coots and gallinules, herons and bitterns inhabit 
our marshes. Toronto is situated on one of our great inland lakes -
Lake Ontario -- and we therefore see nany gulls and terns, plovers 
and sandpipers and myriads of ducks. At the coasts we have our sea 
birds of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Sone 28,000 ga1~1ets are 
known to nest on the clifls of Bonaventure Island in the Gulf of 
St.Lawrence and off t l10 shores of Newfoundlcmd. 

Bird watching in Canada is a year-round activity which reaches 
its climax of almost frenzied excitement during the second and third 
weeks in Eay when the s:9ril1g migratim1 is at its height. It is then 
that the keen observer seizes every opportunity to be afield from dawn 
till dusk hopi:;.1g for a ncentury run" --- a list of a hundred or more 
species in a single day's count. I-fore often than not it turns out 
to be a grim grind as one covers the countryside for miles seeking 
the avian habitants of fields and hedgerows, woods and reedy marshes, 
shallow ponds and sandy lal::e shores. 

It was August when I arrived in South Africa so my first field 
trip came at the end of your ·winter. The morning air was crisp and 
clear as we started out at about 7 a.m. for Zwartkoppies Picnic Para
dise 22 miles northw0st of Joham1esburgo The drive along a rough and 
dusty road across open treeless country, except for one or two stands 
of Australia11 Bluegum.s, v.as nevertheless full of interest as my 
guides pointed out the many birds, all new to me. Presently two high 
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hills rose up sheer from the plain ahead of us. Hills of red rock 
on which there was little vegetation save for Protea bushes and 
spiky aloes rising to heights of 8 or 10 feet. The Crocodile river 
tumbled over its rocky bed aild woulld its way between the steep crags._ 
No doubt a raging torrent in the rainy season, the stream was at this 
time a mere babbling brook by Canadian st8l1dards. Still, the wet 
stones looked very slippery and the banks too f ar apart for me to · 
jump across. The youtl1ful Tarzan in our party made it in one leap. 
Seeing my hesitation, he quickly removed his shoes and socks, came 
back and carried me in two giant strides, safely to the other side. 
Another day, at the Hennops River, this gallant Sir Walter Raleigh, 
bridged a deep 11a1~row trench with a fallen log and once again piloted 
me across in safety. Very definitely I was a hindrance 1Jut if he 
minded the delay he gave no sign. A pleasanter or be t ter inforned 
companion for a bird outing it would be difficult to find. 

Across the river there vrnre birds all around us, mostly at eye 
level and easily seen in the small leafless trees aild shrubs. There 
were black and Ealachite and Double-collared Su:niJirds, Bolm.akieries, 
baroets -- pied and crested, so mai1y names that sounded strange and 
fascinating to ray Canadian ears~ I could not keep track of them all. 
We followed the river through its narrow valley and scrambled u.p 
the jagged , perpendicular face of the Zv,a:rtkop, adding the half
collared lcingf is her, aasked weavers, mocking, chat and red-winged 
starlings to ou.r steadily growing list. After we had enjoyed our 
picnic lunch in the warn! noonday sunshine I asked Dr. Gilges to 
write in my notebook the 1162:.!eS of the 44 species we had seen. They 
were as follows: 

44 species see_n at Zwa:rtlrnp between 9.30 8l1d 12.30 

Fiscal Shrike , Glossy Starling, Red-winged Starling~ Pied Starling, 
Crested Barbet, Pied narbet, Kiwiki (crowned plover}, Capped 
Wheatear, Cape Spar row, Long·-tailed Yvidow-bird, Cape Loi1gclaw, 
Tawny Pipit, Spike-heeled Lark, .Ant-eating Chat, Lountain Chat, 
Stone Chat, 11ocking Chat, Cape Vlagtail, Laughing Dove, Turtle Dove, 
Tawny-flanked Prinia, Black- eyed Bulbul, Cape White-eye, 
Green Vlhite-eye, Ar:lethyst Sunbird, Malachite Sunbir d , Double
collared Sunbird , Bola,1akierio, Cape Heaver, ii.Tasked Weaver, 
White-throated Swallow, Namaq_ua Thrush, Natal Francolin, 
nrubru Shrike, Half- collared Kingfisher, Cape Robin, Bar-throated 
Apolis, Sand l!artin , Vulture, Fairy Flycatcher, Fiscal Flycatcher, 
}.'i:arsh Sandpiper, Cattle :Sgret, Kest rel ( sp.?). 

A winter field. trip in Ontario is quite a different story. 
One day in February, shortly after I returned home , three of us 
drove to the Eaplo Woods, a distance of 20 miles. It was clear 
and cold, the temperature some-where in the 20's. Highways were 
bare but fields lay white under their blank et of new-f'allen snow. 
We were warmly dressed in heavy slacks and hooded parlcas, thick 
woollen socks, high.cut or ru.bber boots, varm scarves and gloves. 
Leaving our car by the highway, we entered the woods. A friendly 
little chickadee called out his name in cheery greeting . In the 
top of a lofty tree , 7 pine grosbeaks were quietly feeding . There 
was no other sounds, nor tracks of any woodland creature on the path 
ahead of us. We came to the spot where an Arctic three-toed wood
pecker had been seen but this day t here was no sign of the bird, so 
we climbed a fence and crossed the corner of a farmer's fie ld to 
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another section of the bu.sh. Suddenly, from a hollow tree, a red 
fox darted out and in a flas11 disappeared in the woods. We enjoyed the 
tramp and ravelled i:i1 the still wl1ite beauty of the winter day. 
Fingers and toes began to tingle so ·we vJGre glad to turn back to 
the v..e.rmth of our heated car, there to sit in co3fort and enjoy 
tho sandwiches and stear,1ing hot coffee froB the thermos bottles 
we had brought with us. On our hori.eward trip we sav1 a flock of 
perhaps a hundred si1ow buntings in a windswept field. They would 
feed quietly and then, as if moved by a single impulse, rise into 
the air, wheeling and turning like whirling snowflakes, then alight 
on the ground again a fG"w yard s off. 15 species is a good average 
winter list so results wore a bit disappointing on that occasion. 

In mid-winter when t he snow is deep and food is scarce, bird
lovers put up feeding stations about their hones. I have a tray on 
the sill outside 1:1.y bedroon windovv . In the comfort of my warm room 
I can watch my avian boarders evc11 though the temperature outdoors may 
drop to zero. Chickadees and nuthatches lilcc crushed peanuts (ground 
nuts); bluejays and evening grosboal~s come for sunflower seeds and 
cracked corn; dovm.y and hairy woodpeckers arc attracted to a holder 
f illed with suet o 

The visitor to your country from overseas feels greatly handi
capped by the lack of reference material. DuriTIG the greater part 
of my stay in tho Union, it was impossible to buy a copy of either 
Gill or Roberts . A friend loaned me tho begin:ner T s book and I was 
able to borrow Dr . Ro1:lorts ' Birds of South Afri ca from the public 
li:)rary whore it was kept in a glass ca~)inot under locl-:: and lrny. 
Happily, now editions of both those books vmr e available before I 
returned home and in a secoi1d-hand boo},: shop in Durban I found 
copies of that trio of books on South African Flora , Birds and National 
Parks which was pu'.Jlished during tho v,ar. 

Ono realizes t hat tho dei.iand for nature books is very limited 
in a country with a population of only tvm to three million Europeans 
a:;.1d that there are f ew people vlho can give full time to the study and 
solution of the problems of Africfu'1 wi l d life. Euch has already been 
accomplished and tho vrork seems to be going ahead at an astonishing 
rate. Your teeming bird world offers a challenge to scientist and 
amateur alike and the rapidly increasing membership of the Wi twaters
rand Bird Club augurs r,ell for the f utur e. 

Thero are many ornithologists among the 4,297,000 people in 
Ontario. Add to their number tho exports Tu1roughout the rest of 
Canada and tho United States and you have some i dea of the fund of 
knowledge vre amateurs have to draw upon. 

Every Canadian birder carries Peterson Ts Field Guide, a pocket~ 
size book dosignod for quick identification in tho f ield and consid
ered as necessary a part of his equipment as his binoculars. After 
a day of bird- watching he may spond the evening r,1aking notos and 
ttreading up" in any one of a dozen authoritative and well-illustrated 
volumes, detailed descriptions of th0 birds he had seen -- their 
size, color, nesting habits, habitat and rango. Or loafing through 
these sarae volumes he may porl1aps discover tl1e idonti ty of tho nmystery 
bird" on his list . 



Thero arc aany bocks of general i n tcrest to tho ai.--na.tour. Natur e 
articles appear i.n popt:iar magazines nearly every month. The Satur-
day edition of oach of Toronto's t hroe daily papers carries a timely 
bird article. Cor rospoi1d:.i1g somewhat to African Wil d Life is our 
Canadian Nature , a l i ttlc raagazine publisl;.ed five times a year, 
devoted t o nature l ore . Sylva is a small maga zine pu.bl isl1ed by tho 
Doparti;1oi1t of Land s and Forests of Oi1tar io, and issued in the interest 
of forest protection and Hanagemcnt &"1d fish and wild lif e conservation. 
The Canadiai1 _ Googra-ohical Journal contains many fine articles about 
birds. 

Besides tho vDr ks of our Canadian authorities there is available 
to us the accU1aulatod ln1o v1lodgo of :ri1.any noted American ornithologists, 
bird artists and outdoor photographers and a vast and varied litera
ture on the su bject . 

With t ho colobr::,:!:;io::.1 this year of its 45th anniversary, the 
National Audu~)o:1 Society (USA) became international. A Canadian 
Audubon Socie ty vms forBo d ai1d a unified continent-wide program f or 
nature stuc."'!.:r a.i."1.d consorvat ion is under way. The Society's wardens 
patrol sanctuaries covering some 2,000,000 acr es of wilderness f o r 
the protection of wild life~ 

Bird b2.nd::_i1g -- Til1gil1cs , as it is called in South Africa -- is 
superintended jointly ty tho United States and Ca;.1adia;,1 goverm10~1ts. 
Tho numbered alu.Di:..1lilT. bands are issued fro~ v.rashington . Licences per
mitting tho c~ptu.ro and oanding of birds arc issued onl y to indivi
duals with a p roven w~_de ki.1owledge of bird life in their territory. 
'When a banded_ oird is fotmd in Canada tho number is forwarded to tho 
National Parks B'u.re a'...1- in Ottav,ra •. In th0 United States the infor
mation is sent to t::o Fish a:.1d 'Wi l d Life SGrvice, Washil1gton. I n 
h is 20' x 40t garden or..c.\ Toronto man has bai1ded more than 5000 birds 
in tho past 5 years,, 

In eac h c,f Canada 's 1 0 provinces, in every state in the United 
states, in Alaska an.d i·1 r.Ioxj_co t horo are Audu-)on Junior Clubs 
sponsored by tho 1Tation2i Audu1)0n Society. Over 8,000,000 boys and 
girls have ooei1 r1:c;.:c1Jors . Ton or more children in elomei1tary and 
s e condary schools vvi"',.,h at1. e.dult advisor const:ttute a club. Tho 
annual feo of 15~ or-_ti",:J_3 s each member to a pin, 6 4-pago bird 
leaflets ni th s 3~ 2_i::·c::. -cc coi.or pla to s and outline drawings for coloring . 
Tho c lub rocci ves Aud1J..bo:1 ;;-vnior Club News and a 'fuacher ' s Guide 
outlines oird a11d :1a:tt~ro study proj0cts and activities. It is not 
surprising, therefore, tha~ the vast company of bird watchers in 
this country is groY,i:1g b·:,-- leaps and bom;ds. There a re some 300 
bird: .clubs in Un)_te-3 3te.tos and Canada r egister ed with the Audubon 
Socie ty . I n Toro~to 20CO people belo~g to its bird and nature club s 
and, t hroughou·~ tlrn p rov~;_r!ce, clubs i n 18 localities arc affiliated 
in the Federation of Ontario 1'Tatur ali sts~ 

Audubon Screen Tours , a series of 5 lecturGs illustrated by 
colored moving pict"-.1-r-es; began 4: yoars ar:;o by showing p ictures in a 
half doz0i1 .A1:.,.0rica11 c:..tius . Since t ::.en their popularity has reached 
such heights that the tou.:· now covers a circui t of 125 ci tios in the 
United States and Oa~ada . In Toronto each lecture is given on tVvO 
successive nights i;1 an atiditoriurn. wi th a scati;,13 capacity of 1200 
in order t;o acco:·:T,:•_odato t ho great :1ur:1bor of people who subscribe to 
the series(;· 



Birds may differ greatly on tho two continents but I find that 
tho folk who watch thom arc very much alike. They aro friendly 
and cooporati vo, willil1g t o g i vo freel y of their time, r eady to share 
t heir knowledge to help and encourage the beginner. Thero isn't a 
snob nor a social climber in the lot. Wealth or tho l ack of it is no 
barrier . There is no class distinction. One autiunn day in Toronto a 
veterfu"1 newspaper r,1an who has been watching birds since his boyhood 
days, saw a mocldngbird in his garden. He phoned a friend. The news 
spread and in 20 minutes there arrived 2 bank managers (though it was 
early afternoon), a furrier, a professional ornithologist from t he 
museuB, a r:ian who feeds the animals in the nearby park, a professor 
of history at the University and a locomotive engineer -- all eager 
to see the very rare visitor from the south. 

To the uninitiated, bird watchers are usually considered queer 
but harmless. Occasionally they have been apprehended as suspicious 
characters and possible spies. During the war an ardent bird man of 
my acquaintance was standing on a railroad right-of-way near a factory, 
with-binoculars f ocused upon the fli ght of a bald eagle. Suddenly 
he was brought to earth by the rough Sllilllnons of a policeman, whisked 
into a patrol car and taken t o headquarters. Since he was not i n the 
habit of carrying i dentification papers in his outing clothes, he had 
difficulty convincing the officer in charge that he was an innocent 
professor looking at birds. 

Family and friends may have their j oke s about our enthusiasm for 
our feathered friends. Cartoonists may make capital of it. But do 
we care? We have mu.cl1 :more fun watching birds than they do poking 
fun at us. 

Two particular1y· 11ote,i,,rorthy observations have come to hand 
recently, one from Dr. E.L.Brereton of Bar rie , the other from 
Hrs. H.H.J.Ia r sll, a well-ki10-wn member of the club. 

Dr. Br ereton writes, " ••• I heard of an i nter esting incident 
the other day . You will .be interested a s it is one that prompts 
some questions and discussion. Frank 1;:unro , f ormerl y of Alberta, 
now at Camp Borden, was showing me s ome 'snaps' he had taken. One 
picture was a cabin in tho woods, in front of which on a small table 
was a box about t v,ro f eot square, and on one side of the box was a 
Hairy Woodpecker . This box contaL1ed some meat put out there to 
freeze. Frank left t he ca;)in in tho morning for a hike. Returning 
in about two hours, he noticed a hole in one side of the box, and, 
approaching quietly he heard sonething moving i n t he box. He stole 
up and blocked the hole , then carefully opening t he lid discovered 
the Hairy Woodpecker , w::dch he caught . He soon set it free, removed 
the block fr :::m t he hole , and kept vmtcl1 to see if the bird woul d 
come back. It did not return that day, but next day he heard it 
h81!1.mering, and coming out he vmtched it make another hole on the 
opposite side of the box, then took t he picture of it. How did the 
bird know there was moat there? Sense of s:rn.ell? Did f ear of being 
caught keep it away from t he first hole? Was there no feeling of 
fear associated w:_ t h a;_1othor hole in th0 sane box? Did it think 
t wo holes would Bake escape easier? Not likely the last ••• " 



As DroBrereton suggests, this episode raises some very interest
ing questions. Birds a.re not supposed to have a sense of smell. 
And unless that meat was older than indicated, there could have been 
no movement in the box to prompt the woodpecker's action. I can only 
suppose that there may have been traces of fat or raeat j'J..ice on the 
table which led the woodpecker to suspect the existence of addition
al delicacies inside the box. With that I will leave the reader to 
v1orry over th0 puzzle. 

I~rs. :Marsh's communication concerns a very different bird, but 
one following an equally curious course of action. She vrri tes, 
"On the morning after Hallowe 'en the school children spotted a 
'great big brovm bird - with no neck and a long yellow b-=;ak 1 on top 
of a peaked roof on our street. They phoned us and we dashed over! 
From the driveway we could see the bird - an American bitterno Having 
learned in earlier days that a 'bittern which landed in a tree' was 
probably an ili1Llature black-crowned heron, at first I proi10u:1c od it 
such, but I had final.Ly to come to a different identificationo This 
bird had black edgings t o a white throat, and stood in the character
istic pose of a bittern (sometimes on one foot}, head extended up 
in the air. We were conj ecturin.g whether it thought i ~ wc.s ca:o.ou
flaging i tse!f as a ·weather vane, or if it thought the c~1i~dren had 
not had the benefit of modern education and believed iL 1:n,oi'lrn. The 
bittern rested on the roof until about three in the aftel·11oon ~- when, 
I believe, Hr.Bunker arrived on the scene, and banded it~ 1: 

The sight of a bittern standing on top of a hov.se h :. t ~1e midst 
of the city is certainly a startling one. Again there S 8 3~'.-1S to be 
no very satisfactory explanation of such action. This bird was of 
course a migrant. It seems most likely that it became exhausted during 
its travels and picked 011 the nearest perch when the 'Will to rest 
came upon it.. Other ae::ibers of the heron family, to vvhich t lle 
bittern belongs, would, as Mrs. :ii.far sh mentions in com:ec"tio:.1 with 
the black-crovmed night heron, have probably selected a perc:J. in 
a tree, since t he.t is customary with them. The bitte1·11, h owover, 
though it will perch in trees, is far more used to standing on open 
ground in the :marsh. Thus a rooftop would perhaps be preferable for 
it to a tree. So:.1e years a.so a bittern was seen standing on the steps 
of the 1:useU!',1! Not waiting t o enter the collection; I fancy, but 
probably fooled· in that case by the shine of water on the steps - it 
was a wet night - into thii-1ki11g it was descendi:ng il1to a marsh. On 
another occasion I -was startJ.ed myself to see a · lo.st bi ttorn perched 
in a tree on Bedford Road. These are strange actions for t he birds, 
another enigi~a for your consideration. 

(Having nade these speculations, I received a later r aport 
on Hrs. l:iarsh' s bi tteri1, stating that it had been taken t o tb.e 
Ri verealc Zoo where it wB.s found to be diseased . This wou l d explain 
why this individual was liable to exhaustion. It does not remove 
the enigma from other cases, though it ·gives us a clue ".:;o follow.} 

During the past month bird watchers in the Toronto ::>cf;ior~ have 
been astounded by the addition of two new species to the To~onto list. 
The first of these was tho Euro1ean teal (Anas crecca). A ma..1e of 
this species was seen by R. A.J~rtJ Smitn at Marsh #3 Oil t he Humber 
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on October 23. Tho se ~ond addition was the ver:-:ilion flycatcher 
(Pyrocephalus rubinus ~1exicanus), first seen by Tom Swift at 
Harcroft on October 29~ This brings the Toronto list to 330 species. 

The adding of the teal was not unexpected. In fact it has 
long been regarded as one of the additions that was raost likely to 
be made. The flycatcher, hovrnvcr, was a tre;.1endous surprise. It is · 
a largely non-migratory species whose centre of abundance is Central 
and South .America, and which rcachGs normally only into the South
western fringe of the United States. Occasionally birds appear along 
the Gulf Coast as far as Florida duritlg winter. How this particular 
individual should have travelled so far, even from the species' usual 
wandering range, was (and is) a real puzzle. It was suggested that 
it might be an escape :Crom some aviary. As this sort of escape occurs 
not infrequently, this possi~i~ity was investigated. A careful 
check has, however, revealed no such bird as "lost". ll'ioreover, 
flycatchers are rarely kept in captivity, as it is virtually impossible 
to keep thon alive. We are driven then to a meteorological explan
ation for the bird's appearance here. .Just previous to its ar:rival a 
"strong flow of air", narrowly defined between "two cold fronts", took 
place from the region of New Ii.iexico to the Great Lakes. This would 
have greatly facilitated the bird's wandering in our direction, though 
it was not the sar:10 k ind of storm which picked up hooded warblers · 
in Oklahoma a few years ago anc: brought them up to Toronto snowbanks. 
The flycatcher probably came on this wind, but it may have been storm
carried at an earlier date and have oeen roaming our region unseen 
f or some time. This latter supposition secr.:s less likely in view 
of the bird 1 s highly coLmrcd plumage . On the other hand this bird 
proved to be a young male of tho year, and it would not have been as 
bright at an earlier date. The flycatcher, which could not have 
survived the cold weather , and .which almost certainly, being of a non
migratory species, would not have returned southward, was collected 
by a MuseUI!l of fie ial, md now resides in tho 1':Iuseum collocti on as the 
first specimen not onl y for Toronto but for Canada. nFirst birds" 
are always collected, if possible, by the proper authorities, to 
establish an indisputable scientific record. Those birds \A.hose 
occurrence here is not supported by such a record appear on the 
check list in parentheses. 

Richard 1'.'I. Saunders, 

Editor. 


